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INTRODUCTIO\ 
The catfish family Clariidae contains at present some 13 valid genera, all of 
which are restricted to the African continent except for Clarias Scopoli, 1777 
which also occurs throughout south-east Asia and Encheloclarias Herre & Myers, 
1937 which is only known from Banka and Borneo. This paper deals with an 
alpha-level revision of the genus Heterobranchus Geoffroy-Saint-Hilaire, 1809. 
Twelve nominal species have been assigned to this genus; all but one, Heferobran- 
chus tapeinopferus Bleeker, 1863, originate from Africa. The latter was subse- 
quently transferred to a new, monospecific genus Encheloclarias by Herre & 
Myers (1937) and is endemic to a restricted area in south-east Asia. Its 
relationships within the Clariidae are in need of revision. From the remaining 11 
nominal species, four are currently recognized as valid (Teugels, 1986a). Two of 
them, Heterobranchus longìjiìis Valenciennes, 1840 and H .  isoplerus Bleeker, 1863 
are extremely closely related and impossible to separate with existing identifica- 
tion keys. Another species, H. bouíengeri Pellegrin, 1922 displays striking differ- 
ences in several characters compared with its congeners and its position within 
the genus seems questionable. In  order to redefine the genus and its valid species, 
we examined both external and internal features in a large number ofspecimens 
housed in the collections of various natural history museums. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
The Hererobranchus collections housed in the British Museum (Natural History) 
(BMNH), London (England), the Muséum National d’Histoire Naturelle 
(MNHN), Paris (France) and the Musée Royal de l’Afrique Centrale (MRAC), 
Tcrvuren (Belgium) have been studied. Type material registered in the Ameri- 
can Museum of Natural History (AMNH), New York (U.S.A.), the Rijks- 
museum van Natuurlijke Historie (RbtNH), Leiden (The Netherlands) and the 
Zoologisches Museum der Humboldt-Universität zu Berlin (ZMB), Berlin (Ger- 
man Democratic Republic) was examined. A detailed list of the specimens 
examined is given in the appendix. 
Measurements and meristic counts were made according to Teugels (1986b), 
except for the adipose fin features (see Fig. I ) .  Results obtained were submitted 
to overall among-groups principle component analysis, following the SYSTAT 
package. The correlation matrix was factored. Osteology was examined using 
radiographs and cleared and stained specimens. 
RESULTS 
Genus Hererobranchus Geoffroy-Saint-Hilaire, 1809 
7 y p e  species. Heferobranchus bidorsalis Geoffroy-Saint-Hilaire, 1809 by s u b  
sequent designation of Bleeker (1863). 
Diagnosis. Synapomorphies uniting species of Heferobrmchus: ( 1 ) increased 
length (between 20.0 and 33.0% standard length (SL)) and depth (equal or 
nearly equal to dorsal fin depth) of adipose fin, and in relation shortened dorsai 
fin (26.0440% SL) with fewer dorsal fin rays (2645); (2) presence of 21 to 27 
extended neural spines entering and supporting adipose fin. 
, 
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Figure I .  Important body nirasuremerits of Hekrobranrhus specimens: I ,  total length (TL): 2, 
standard Ieiigth (SL); 3. head length (HL): 4, pre;iiial distarice; 5 ,  prcpclvic distance: 6, donal l i i r  
length; 7. anal fin length; 8, distance between occipital process aiid dorsal fin origin: 9, dorsal fiil 
depth: IO. discance between dorsal arid caudal fin; I I .  adipose liri Iciigtli: 12. adipose Ri1 depth: 13. 
pectoral spine Iciigtli: 14, pcctord firi  leligli: 15, pclvic fin leligli: Ici. 11otly drpth iit anus: 17. 
caudal peduncle depth; 18. predorsal distance. 
In our opinion these characters are derived for the Heferobranciius species 
compared to other clariid genera and in particular to the genus Clarins. The 
subgenera of Clarins (Dinofopferoides and Clarins as defined by Teugels, 1986b) 
seem closely related on the basis of such morphological and osteological features 
as the structure of the cranium and the body proportions (see Discussion for 
further details). 
\.\rithin the menus Heferobranciius, two subunits are recoFnized by a combinatiori ? of characters involving the head and the branchial cavity. 
The first subunit is characterized by a long (mean between 30.3 and 32.5'; 
SL) and deep head; the mouth is terminal, with the upper jaw always extending 
beyond the lower jaw; the gill arches show normal proportions and the highest 
number ofgill rakers on the first arch was 29 in a fish of520 mm SL. The barbels 
are long or very long with the maxillary barbel always longer than the head. 
The results of morphometric analyses of the specimens conforming to the 
diagnosis of the first subunit, were submitted to various principal component 
analyses. Figure 2 illustrates the results of the analysis for six measurements 
(premaxillary toothplate width, vomerine toothplate width, head length, dorsal 
fin length, adipose fin length and interorbital distance). Three distinct groups 
are recognized; one is entirely situated in the negative sector of the second axis 
(Hdmbrunchus bidorsafis), another is situated in the negative sector of the first axis 
and partially in the negative sector of the second axis (H. isopfnu) and the third 
is for the larger part located on the positive sector of the first axis (H. long$fk). 
The factor score coefficients for this analysis are given in Table 1: the premaxil- 
lary and vomerine toothplate widths and the head length are the most important 
features for distinguishing groups on the first axis, while the dorsal fin length and 
the adipose fin length showed to be most discriminating on the second axis. 
a 
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TABLE 1.  Factor score coefficients for the principal component 






Dorsal fin length 
Adipose fin length 
Variance explained by rotated loadingr 















The second subunit is characterized by a longer (mean, 35.6% SL) and 
shallower head. The lower jaw extends beyond the upper jaw. The  gill arches 
are estended anteriorly and the number of gill rakers on the first branchial arch 
is very high (54 to 84, 84 in a specimen of 555 mrn SL). The  barbels are 
extremely short, always shorter than the head length. The second subunit 
contains only H. bouleligeri. 
PC 2 
PC 
Figure 2. Raults of pnncipd component analysis, using six v+abla, on the rpccimcnr of 
H c t n o b r ~ h u r  from the first rubunit (we text for dctaila). 
HL mìonw. \ ( .Hus SPLC:IES KL\. [ \ i (  n 21 1 
Kty to lhe species 
I Lower jaw extending beyond upper jaw: tiiinirroiis 3 - 8 4  $11 
rakers (81 in specimen of 555 mm SL, ori first branchial ¿trcfi: 
barbels never exceeding head length. . Ht¿rrubrtirich bodtngzri  
1' Upper jaw extending beyond lower jaw: relatively tiew 17-29) 
gill rakers (29 in specimen of 520 nitti SL, on first branchial 
2 Pectoral spine not serrated; dorsal firi length (37.2-42.504, 
SL) distinctly longer than adipose fin length (2 1.6-26.8:,, 
SL); 40-46 dorsal fin rays. . Hrlrrobrciricfius bidorsalis 
Pectoral spine serrated on anterior side; dorsal fin length 
(26.9-36.031 SL) just longer than adipose fin length (24.3- 
3 Premasillary toothplate width 29.5-36.90,; head length (HL); 
vomerine toothplate width 25.0-32.2°, HL; posterior part of 
adipose fin generally blackish; caudal fin generally with clearly 
niarked light transversal band . . HeLerobranchus long;J;lis 
3' Premasillary toothplatc width 25.2-30.9$, HL; vomerine tootli- 
plate width 20.8-25.09!0 HL; no black spot on posterior part  of 
adipose fin; cillldal fin uniform darkish . He~erobrariciiiis isopleriis 
Heferobrflnchits birlursalis Geoffroy-Sain t-Hilaire, I809 
(Fig. 3) 
arch; barbels long, maxillary barbel always longer than head . 2 
2' 
33.5% SL); 26-35 dorsal fin rays . . 3  
' 
Helerob ranchus geoflroyi Va I e ricic t i ries, 1 840 
?Helero b r a n c h  senegalerisis Valc r i  ci cil tics, 1 840 
Helerobranchus inlerinedius Ciin ther, I864 
Iconolype. Geoffroy-Saint-Hilaire ( 1809): pl. 16. 
Diagnosis. Distinguished from congeners by long dorsal fin (37.2-42.5y0 SL), 
always longer than adipose fin, by 40-46 dorsal fin rays and by smooth pectoral 
spine. 
Dcscrlpfion. Based on 29 specimens. Most important measurements and meris- 
tic counts given in Table 2. Largest specimen 800 mm, total length. 
Head oval-shaped to rectangular in dorsal outline (Fig. 3). Snout broadly 
rounded. Eyes rather laterally positioned and interorbital distance about half of 
head length. Frontal fontanelle long and narrow: in small specimens anterior tip 
reaching line connecting anterior eye borders; in larger specimens, fontanelle 
with more posterior position, anterior tip reaching line connecting posterior eye 
borders. Occipital fontanelle relatively long and oval-shaped: in small specimens 
partially situated on supraoccipital process, but early in ontogenic development 
occupying more anterior position in front of occipital process. Latter pointed in 
juveniles and becoming more rounded in adults. Toothplates broad, with 
premaxillary plate broader than vomerine plate. Premaxillary teeth all conical; 
vomerine and mandibular teeth subgranular to granular. Skull fully ossified 
early in ontogenetic development with the 'postorbital' bones completely united. 
Suprabranchial cavity completely filled with well-developed dendritic supra- 
branchial organ. 
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TABLE 2. Measurements and meristic counts for specimens OF Hdsrabranchus bidorsalis, H. Long$iis 
and  H. iropterus 
H. biúorrafir H .  lung@r, H. ìJopicrus 
Charac ten Min-Slax II m SD hl i~ i -h las  n 61 SD Min-Max n fi SD 
Standard length (SL) 
(mm) 72.0-705.0 29 - - 
Head length (HL) (XSL) 30.1-33.5 29 32.5 0.8 
Interorbital dist. (%HL) 45.5-53.7 29 49.2 2.3 
Prcrnaxillary width 
( % H U  29.6-36.8 29 33.7 2.1 
Vorncnne width (YoHL) 25.3-30.8 29 28.9 1.5 
Dorsal fin length (u/:SL) 37.242.5 29 41.1 1.6 
Adipose fin length (o/óSL) 21.6-26.8 29 23.7 1.4 
OCC. proc. to dors. 
(0;OSL) 3.1-5.4 29 4.3 0.7 
Dorsal fin rays 40-46 28 
Anal tin r a y  49-58 18 
Vertebrae 62-63 5 
Gill raken on 1st arch 11-21 29 
53.5-520.0 61 - - 
'28.4-35.9 58 32.4 2.0 
4'2.5-51.5 58 46.2 1.7 
29.5-36.9 58 32.0 1.6 
25.0-32.2 58 21.2 1.4 
24.3-32.8 58 28.2 1.5 
26.9-34.1 58 31.4 1.8 





94.W14.0 86 - - 
27.1-32.8 a3 30.3 1.2 
41.9-47.4 84 44.5 1.4 
25.2-30.9 84 27.5 1.6 
20.8-25.0 84 23.0 1.0 
27.6-36.0 84 32.6 1.9 
25.2-33.5 84 29.2 1.9 





Dorsal fin origin close to supraoccipital process, distance between both being 
smallest found in Helerobranchus (about 4% SL). Adipose fin originatingjust after 
last dorsal fin ray and extending to near caudal fin origin, shortest found in 
Heferobranchus (2 1.6-26.8% SL). Relation between dorsal fin length and adipose 
fin length for three species in this subunit illustrated in Fig. 4. Pectoral fins 
extending from operculum to origin of first dorsal fin rays. Pectoral spine not 
serrated, readily distinguishing this species from congeners. Pelvic fins inserted at 
about same distance from tip ofsnout as from caudal firi base; reaching first anai 
fin rays. Anal fin origin situated below posterior third of dorsal fin. 
Lateral line appearing as small whitish line running from posterior end of 
head to middle of caudal fin base. Openings of secondary sensory canals, though 
often hardly visible, with regular geometric pattern. 
Colorafion. Both alcohol-preserved and living specimens show a uniform yellow- 
ish-brown coloration, with blackish brown on their dorsal side and on the flanks 
as well as on the upper side of the paired fins and with light brown on the belly 
and on the lower side of the paired fins. The  body and the fins occasionally may 
Figure 3. Lateral view of a specimen of Hc&ro¿ranchtq ¿idorsulis, 235 mm TL, from the Oti river 
(Volta barin) at Paucre, Togo (MRAC 73-13-P-257-258). 
0 H bidorsalis 
A H. isoprerus 
f H long~hlis 
show small, irregularly placed black spots. III living specimciis, the unpaired fins 
are reddish, especially near the edges. 
Distribution. (Fig. 5 ) .  The localities of the specimens examined together with 
literature records of specimens whose identity could be checked, served to 
produce a distribution map for this species. It occurs in the Nile, the Chad basin, 
the Niger basin including the Benoue and the Volta, the Senegal and the 
Gambia river systems. It therefore seems to be a typical Nilo-Sudanic species 
sensu Roberts (1975). 
flotes on the ponymy .  Valenciennes (1840) proposed the replacement of Hetcro- 
branchus bidorsalis by H. geoJroyi to honour the first describer of this species. Due 
to nomenclatorial priorities, the nomen nouum H. geofríyi has to be considered as 
an objective synonym of H. bidorsalis. Günther ( 1864) already listed this nominal 
species as a synonym of the latter. 
In the same work, Valenciennes ( 1840) described Heferobranchus sencgalmi.f 
after a skull from the Senegal river. According to the author, the rugosity of the 
cranial bones together with the longer teeth distinguish this nominal species from 
H. bidorsalis. In 1907, Boulenger synonymized this species with H. bidorsalis. The 
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skull esamined by Valenciennes (1840) is lost. As already pointed out by 
Grecnwood (1972), Iiowcver, i t  is very difficult ir not impossible to make a 
reliable generic identification between a Helerobranchus and a large-headed Clarias 
(C. gariepinus and C. ariguillaris) on the basis of the skull. As the Clarias species 
mentioned do occur in the Senegal river, i t  might well be that the skull esamined 
by Valenciennes belonged to one of them. On the other hand, Heferobranchus 
bidorsalis is a t  present the only Helerobrurichus species reported from the Senegal 
river. In conclusion, we prefer to consider this species as a nomen dubium. 
Günther ( 1864) described Heferobranchus inlermedius after two specimens from 
the Nile at Khartoum but in 1869 synonymized his new species with H .  bidorsalis, 
a synonymy subseqently repeated by Boulenger (1907). During our revision we 
examined the two syntypes of H. inlermedius (BMNH 1862.1.17.54 & 
1863.10.6.i). Our specific characters of H. bidorsalis (dorsal fin length 39.1- 
41.4% SL; adipose fin length 25.1-25.8% SL; smooth pectoral spine) were found 
to be present and thus support Günther's synonymy. 
Finally it  should be noted that Steindachner (1870) when reporting on 
Valenciennes' Heterobranchw senegaienris, erroneously mentioned the name 
H. biserialis for H. bidorsalis. T h e  former has to be considered as a nomen nudum. 
Little is known on the ecology and the biology of this species. Daget (1954) 
mentioned that reproduction takes place at the end of the dry season. 
Figure 6. Lateral view of il specimen of Hcfnobranchur h n g $ h .  ?O1 nini TL, lioril ihr Lualal)a rivcr 
at #indu, Zaire (3lKAC 70096). 
Specimens of Heferobrariciius bidorsalis attain a large and edible size. Sydenham 
(1970) reported a specimen of 1520 nini in total length, weight 27 kg. 
He f ero branclitis loriggifilis Va I en ci en n es, 1 840 
(Fig.6) 
HeLerobranchus kaliceps Peters, 1052 
Clarias Loangiverisis Worthington, 1933 
Helerobraticiius pla&ceplialiis Nichols t+ La Monte, 1934 
HoLuppe. M N H N  no. B.273 from the Nile i n  Egypt, collected by de Joannis. 
l>i(iposis. Distiriguished from other ft.lerubmticiitis spccics by larger premasil- 
lary (29.5-36.9‘:L HL) mid vomerine (25.0-32.2:,” I IL)  toothplnte width, 
blackish posterior part of adipose fin aiid barred caudal firi coloration. 
Descripfion. Based on holotype and 60 specimens. hlost important measure- 
ments and meristic counts given in Table 2. Largest specimen 610 mm, total 
length (520 mm SL). 
Long and broad head, somewhat rectangular in  dorsal outline (Fig. 6). Snout 
broadly rounded. Eyes with supero-lateral position, interorbital distance 
generally less than half of head length. Frontal fontanelle long and narrow: in 
TABLE 3. hlcasurcmcnts and meristic counts for spccimctis 
of Hc!nobranchus boulcngcri 
Character rClin-Max 
Standard length (SL) (mm) 
Head length (HL) (%SI.) 
Interorbital dutance (0,6HL) 
Premaxillary width (%HL) 
Vomerine width (%HL) 
Dorsal fin length (u/,SL) 
Adipose fin length (o/bSL) 
Oec. proc. to ilon. fin (%SL) 
Gill rakers on Ist arch 
Dorsal fin rays 











































Vm.W. (X HL) 
Figure 7. I’rcmaxillary width iii relation to vomcriiir width for ~fcltro6ranrhus rpciniciis of ilic fini 
su buiii t. 
small specimens anterior tip reaching line connecting anterior eye borders; in 
larger specimens, fontanelle with more posterior position, anterior tip reaching 
line connecting posterior eye borders. Occipital fontanelle oval-shaped and, in 
small specimens, partially situated on occipital process. In larger specimens 
(> 120 mm SL), more anteriorly positioned. Occipital process pointed in juven- 
iles becoming more rounded with age. Toothplates width, related to head width, 
very large and thus differing from closely related Heferobrunchus &opLerus (Fig. 7). 
Premaxillary teeth conical; vomerine and mandibular teeth subgranular to 
granular. As in other Heterobrunchus species, skull entirely covered with bone. 
Juvenile (<80-90 mm SL) postorbital margin not yet completely ossified and 
‘postorbital’ bones separated by distinct gap. Suprabranchial cavity completely 
filled with well-developed dendritic accessory air-breathing organ. Distance 
between dorsal fin origin and supraoccipital process about 7% SL. Adipose fin 
originating immediately after last dorsal fin ray and extending to caudal fin 
base; length equal to or slightly shorter than dorsal fin length. Pectoral fin 
extending from behind operculum to origin of first dorsal fin rays. Pectoral spine 
strongly serrated on anterior side; posterior side smooth or occasionally with few 
minute serrations. Pelvic origin closer to tip of snout than to caudal fin base. 
HETERQ BR.LI%HL'S SPEC1 ES REVIS [OS 
Pelvic fins reaching first anal fin rays. Anal fin origin situated below posterior 
half of dorsal fin. 
Lateral line appearing as thin white line extending from posterior end of head 
to middle of caudal fin base. Openings of secondary sensory canals hardly visible 
but displaying regular pattern. 
Coloration. Both alcohol-preserved and living specimens are generally grey- 
brown or grey to dark-grey, with the belly and the lower surface of the paired 
fins whitish to light-brown. The body and the flanks show irregular dark spots in 
specimens up to about 300 mm SL (juvenile condition). Generally, the posterior 
part of the adipose fin is darkly coloured, a character that enables a fast 
identification. The caudal fin usually has a dark basal band followed by a small, 
clearly marked, light band, then by a thin, black line and then a less dark area 
extending over the remainder of the fin. It is important to notice that this 
particular coloration is typical for the juvenile stage and tends to disappear with 
age. In fish kept under rearing conditions, the dark spots on the flanks disappear 
at about 350 mm TL. The dark colour of the adipose fin and the light band on 
the caudal fin last longer but diminish progressively and become indistinct in 
specimens of about 700 mm TL. Occasionally a marbled coloration is found on 
the flanks, probably relating to stress conditions. 
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Distribution (Fig. 8). The specimens examined and those mentioned in litera- 
ture whose identification could be checked, have u $\..idt. distribution: they were 
found in the Nile, the Chad basin including the Benoue and the Chari, the 
Niger, the Volta, The Gambia and several smaller coastal basins in )t'est Africa 
from Guinea to the Sanaga (Cameroon), the Zaire basin (lower, central and 
upper), lakes Edward and Tanganyika, the lower and middle Zambezi river, 
lakes Kariba and Malawi, the Shire river and the Pungwe and Buzi rivers. 
Noies on the synonymy. Peters (1852) described HeLerobranchus laticeps based on 
two specimens from Mozambique. According to this author, the species is closely 
related to H .  longifilis, but differs in the skull shape and in a larger distance 
between dorsal and adipose fin. Boulenger ( 1907) synonymized these species. $Ve 
examined the two syntypes of H. laliceps (ZMB 3072) and found the differences 
mentioned by Peters (1852) to be irrelevant. Moreover, the specimens have a 
dorsal fin length of 3 1.4-32.20/, SL, the pectoral spine is, in both, serrated on the 
anterior side, the premaxillary width ranges between 34.5-36.3x HL and the 
vomerine width varies between 29.3-29.9y0 HL; therefore we support the 
synonymy introduced by Boulenger. 
Worthington ( 1933) described Clarias loangwensis based on a single specimen 
from a tributary of the Zambezi river in Southern Rhodesia (Zimbabwe). 
According to this author the dorsal fin is damaged in the type specimen so that i t  
presents the appearance of a divided dorsal fin. Ricardo-Bertram (1943) consid- 
ered this specimen as an aberrant Helerobranchirs longiJilis, with the caudal fin 
damaged and partly regenerated. Jackson (1961) examined the type specimen 
and confirmed this synonymy. We studied the holotype (BMNH 
1932.12.16.501), a specimen of 296 mni SL. It  showed all specific features of 
H. longiJilis and we too agree with the synonymy as introduced by 
Rica rdo-Bert ram. 
Nichols & La Moiite (1934) described iíelerobranchirs pla&epfialus based on a 
single specimen from the Zaire river. David (1935) synonymized this species with 
H. 1ongiJili.s. We examined the holotype (AMNH 12356). Its dorsal fin length 
(32.4% SL), adipose fin length (30.0% SL), premaxillary width (32.6?$ HL), 
vomerine width (26.3% HL), and the presence of serrations on the anterior side 
of the pectoral spine, clearly indicate that the specimen belongs to H. longffils. 
Ecology and biology. Heterobranchus longifilis is the only Heterobranchus species for 
which general biological data have been published. T h e  species seems to prefer 
quiet water with deep pools and stretches, not necessarily associated with 
vegetation, and is found in larger waterways and main river channels. It is an 
omnivorous scavenger and will eat anything small enough to fit into its massive 
jaws including aquatic invertebrates and vertebrates, plants, mud, etc. Repro- 
ductive biology has not been studied in detail, but juveniles have been found in 
tributary rivers and floodplains during the rainy season, indicating that migra- 
tion from the normal dry season habitat take place before spawning (Bell-Cross, 
1976; Gosse, 1963; Planquette & Lemasson, 1975). 
The species has recently been introduced in experimental fish culture in the 
Ivory Coast. The results obtained so far are most promising (Legendre, 1983; 
1986), comparable to commercially produced C'furias guliepinus (Burcheil, 1822). 
Like the latter species, H. fongif;r;r attains an edible size and is highly prized by 
local inhabitants. The  largest known specimen, 1170 mm SL, was caught in 
Lake Kariba (Frank, 1974). 
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Hetnobranchus isoptnus Bleeker. 1863 
(Fig. 9) 
I 
Heterobranchus macronema Bleeker, 1863 
Hololype. RMNH no. 2977 from “Rio Boutry, Guinea” collected by H. S .  Pel. 
AS pointed out by Holthuis (l968), Pel’s collections were made mainly a t  Butri 
and the neighbouring Dabo Krom in Ghana. 
Diagnosis. Distinguished from other Hefrrobruriths species by relatively sninll 
premaxillary (25.2-30.99; HL) and vomerine (20.8-23.0°, HL) widths corre- 
lated with narrower head (compared to other species). 
Description (Fig. 9). Based on holotype and on 85 specimens. %lost important 
measurements and meristic counts given in Table 2. Largest specimen 510 mm 
total length. 
Head shortest of all Heterobranchus species and somewhat between rectangular 
and oval-shaped in dorsal outline. Interorbital distance relatively small (less 
than half of head length) and eyes with a supero-lateral position. Frontal 
fontanelle long and narrow; anterior tip nearly reaching line connecting anterior 
eye borders in small specimens; niore posterior in  larger specimens. Oval-shaped 
occipital fontanelle, in juveniles, partially sitlli1ted on occipital process. In adults 
niore anterior in  position. Occipital process pointed in  juveniles, becoming more 
rounded with age. Because of relatively narrow tiead width, toothplates in  
Heterobranchis isopterits have smallest wid t h  of all Heterubrcmciiiis species (sec 
Fig. 7). Premasillary teeth conical; vomerine arid mandibular teeth subgranular 
to gratiular. Head cornpletcly covcred with bone. Only in juvenile specimens 
(<90 nim SL) ‘postorbital’ bones separated by distinct gap. Suprabranchial 
cavity completely fillcd with wcll-developed dendritic suprabranchial organ. 
Distance bctwecti occipital process rind dorsid fin origin largest fburid in  
Heferubranclitis specics (about 100, SL). Dorsal h i  closc to adipose fin, latter 
extending to caudal f in  base. I’ectoral fins hardly rcaching first dorsal fin rays. 
Pectoral spine distinctly serrated on anterior side while posterior side occasion- 
ally with few minutc serrations. Pelvic fins situated halfway between tip of snout 
and caudal fin origin, reaching first anal fin rays. Anal fin origin situated below 
posterior half of dorsal fin base. 
Lateral line present as thin white line estending between posterior end of head 
and caudal fin origin. Openings of secondary sensory canals hardly visible but 
displaying regular pattern. 
Coloration. Both alcohol preserved and living specimens are greenish-brown or 
dark brown on the dorsal side and on the flanks as well as on upper side of the 
paired fins. The belly and the lower side of the paired fins are generally 
yellowish. Occasionally, irregular blackish spots are found on the body. The 
caudal fin never has a light coloured transverse band as in H .  LongiJifiq it is 
uniformly coloured. Occasionally, a marbled colour pattern is present on the 
flanks. 
Disrribufion (Fig. IO). The specimens examined were found in coastal basins in 
West Africa, from the Konkoure (Guinea) to the Ohumbe (Cameroon). The 
species is present in the upper Senegal (Bafing). A locality in Northern Nigeria 
seems doubtful; an erroneous labelling is possible. 
Nore on lhe synoymy. Together with the description of Heferobranchus kop!rru~, 
Bleeker (1863) described another new species H .  macronema based on three 
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Figure 9. Lateral view of a specimen of Hclrrobranchus isopterus, 2 I4 mm TL, from hbokouamekro, 
IVOV Coat (MR.-\C 73-5-P-3006). 
specimens from “Dabo Krom, Guinea”. As mentioned above, this locality is not 
situated in Guinea but in Ghana. Günther (1864) synonymized this species with 
H. isopferus, a synonymy subsequently confirmed by Boulenger ( 1907). During 
this study we esamined the three syntypes of H. mncronema (RMNH 2978) and 
uphold Boulenger’s synonymy: the specimens conform with the description of 
H. isopferus and the minor differences between both as mentioned by Bleeker 
(1863; barbel length; dorsal and anal fin ray counts) are obviously related to 
allometry and individual variation respectively. 
Daget & Iltis (1965) reported a speciirien of about 900 mm in total length 
from the Ivory Coast. 
Heferobranchus boulengeri Pellegrin, 1922 
(Fig. 1 I )  
SynQpes. MRAC no. 14763-14764(2) from Lake Mweru at Lukonzolwa. 
Diagnosis. Distinguished from Heterobrnrrchus species by lower jaw extending 
beyond upper jaw, numerous gill rakcrs on first branchial arch and short 
barbels. 
Descriprion (Fig. I l ) .  Based on two syntypes and two additional specimens. 
Figure 10. Geographical distribution of the specimens examined of Hei~obrmhru  isopterus. 
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Figure 1 I .  Laren1 view of J specimen of Hdnobrunchus buultnxtri. 6-10 mm TL, From Lakc .\lwcru at 
Lukonrolwa (URAC 147641. 
Most important measurements and meristic counts given in Table 3. Largest 
specimen 640 mm, total length. 
Head generally longer and much more flattened than in other Hdrrobrunchus 
species. In dorsal outline, spatulate. Snout rectangular and lower jaw estending 
beyond upper. Interorbital distance relatively narrow (m = 30.8y0 HL) com- 
pared to other species, and eyes in more dorsal position. As only four large-sized 
specimens available for study, no data given on shape of frontal and occipital 
fontanelle in young specimens. In  specimens esamined, tip of frontal fontanelle 
not reaching line connecting posterior eye borders and relatively short ( 12.7- 
14.0% HL). Small occipital fontanelle situated in front of occipital process. 
Latter relatively long and pointed in specimens examined. Relatively small 
toothplates compared to congeners; prcmnsillary plate broader than vomerine 
plate. Premasillary teeth conical; vomerine and mandibular teeth subgranular 
or granular. Barbels short, tionc of them esceeding half head length. Branchial 
cavity considerably larger than in other species. Gill arches extended anteriorly, 
containing numerous gill rakers (up to 84 on first gill arch of specimen of 
555 mm SL). Suprabranchial cavity nearly fillcd with dendritic suprabranchial 
organ. Skull completely ossified and l'ourtli intiaorbital (postorbital of authors) 
greatly enlarged. 
Dorsal fin origin rather close to occipital process (about 5% SL). Adipose fin 
originating just  after last dorsal fin ray, extending to near caudal fin origin. 
Pectoral fins extending from operculum to near origin of first dorsal fin rays. 
Pectoral spine serrated on base of outer side. Pelvic fins inserted at about same 
distance from tip of snout as from caudal fin base; reaching first anal fin rays. 
Anal fin origin situated below posterior half of dorsal fin. 
Lateral line appearing as thin whitish line running from posterior end of head 
to middle of caudal fin base. Openings of secondary sensory canals show regular 
geometric pattern. 
Colorafion. Alcohol-preserved specimens are dark-brown dorsally, on the flanks 
and on the upper side of the paired fins, and light-brown to greyish on the belly 
and the lower side of the paired fins. I n  two of the four specimens examined, 
irregular dark blotches were found on the Ranks. In living specimens, the colour 
is dark chocolate brown with the under parts of the head bright yellow Uackson, 
1961). 
Dkfdbufion (Fig. 5). Only four specimens of this species are known. Apart from 
the type locality, Lake Mweru at Lukonzolwa, where it occurs sympatrically 
with H. longifilis (sec l i t  of specimens examined), this species has been collected 
in the same lake at Kilwa and in the Luapula river at N'Kole. Jackson (3939) 
reports this species as very common in Lake Mweru (where it is of commercial 
.. . .  
. .  
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importance) and the Kalungwishi and Lo\%w Luapula rivers, but mentioned 
that it has never been recorded from the rest of the Rhodesian Congo system 
above the Johnston Falls on the Luapula. 
D ISCCSS I OS 
The presence of an adipose fin is not a unique character within the Clariidae. 
T h e  genus Dinofopfe~us  Boulenger, 1906, with. its supposed junior synonym 
Bulhyclurius Jackson, 1959 (see Greenwood, 1961) as well as two species of the 
genus Clarias (see Teugels, 1983a), all have this feature. However, the adipose fin 
length in these taxa is much smaller than in Heferobranchus and the hyperdevelop- 
ment of the fin is unique to this genus. The presence of extended neural spines to 
support the adipose fin also appears unique to these clariid taxa (Teugels, 
1983b); therefore, i t  seems that on the bases of these derived features, the taxa 
form a monophyletic assemblage within the Clariidae. 
Helerob~unchus pecies possess the most truncated dorsal fin as well as the lowest 
dorsal fin ray count of all Clariidae. 
Within Heferobrnnchs, two subunits are recognized. In  the first, H. bidorsnlis 
appears to be the most primitive specics: i t  has thc smallest adipose fin, with the 
fewest extended neural spines; tlic other two species, Helerobrnnchus long$lis and 
H. isopferus, form a monophyletic lineage recognized by the adipose fin length, 
exceeding 25?/0 SL; pectoral fin spines arc smooth in both H. bidorsnlis and 
H. boulengeri, but in H. isoplerus and H. lon,oifilis they arc serrated along the outer 
surface. Serrated pectoral spines arc comniorily distributed in siluroids and i t  
might appear that loss of serrations is a derived feature. Assuming this, the 
condition in H.  ìsopierus and H. loyifiilrs rniist either be cotisidcred as a retention 
of the primitivc condition or sccondarily derived. On tlic basis of the distribution 
of the synapomorphics the most ccoiioniic explanation is that serrations have 
been secondarily regaiiied. Both H. isoj,terus and H .  longijilis show an increased 
number of neural spines with a corrclatcd enlargement oî the adipose fin and 
reduction of the dorsal fin. Helerobrnncicus isopferus is distinguished from its 
congeners by small toothplates. The width of toothplates is variable amongst 
clariids, but nonetheless can be used to distinguish subgroups (Teugels, 1986) 
and it  seems that within these subgroups a reduced condition is indicative of 
derived species. Heferobrnnchus longiJiiis possesses a unique colour pattern. 
T h e  second subunit is monospecific, containing only Heferobrunchus boulengeri 
which is characterized by its extended lower jaw, the extended fourth infraorbi- 
tal bone, the numerous gill rakers and the short barbels. We believe that this 
species might well he related to the Dinotopterus-Balhyclarias complex: several 
characters are shared, especially those related to cranial morphology but as yet, 
the polarity of these characters have not been assessed. Since H. boulengeri 
possesses the synapomorphies defining Heferobrunchus, its position within this 
genus seems presently correct, but we are aware that a discovered relationship 
with Dinolofifcru would lead to a taxonomic reassessment of the genus. 
A ciadogram showing the most parsimonious hypothesis of relationships 
within Heferobrunchus is given in Fig. 12. This hypothesis also signifies a basal 
dichotomy between Nilo-Sudanic and Zairean areas for the two subunits. The 
Nilo-Sudanian distribution of H. bidorsulis corresponds with the plesiomorphic 
condition as found in other groups (Vari, 1979; Howes, 1984). 
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NILO-SUDAN IJPPER 
NILO-SUDAN W. AFRICA AND ZAIRE ZaaE 
t '-* 
Figure 12. Cladogram showing the most parsimonious Iiypotlicsis ol' relationships within the genus 
Hdrrubranchus. I ,  Incrcisrd length and depth of adipose firi. with correlated shortcuing of dowal fin 
and reduced numbcr of dorsal fin rays; 2. prcscncc of21 to 27 exrcndcd neural spines rntcring and 
supporting thc adipose fin; 3, ?pcctor;il spiile srrratioiis; 4. iiirrc;acd iiiinibcr ol' neural s1)iric-J with 
corrclatcd lengthening of adipose fin and further reduction ol'dorsnl fin length and dorstl fir1 ray 
numbcr; 5, small toothplarcs; 6. utiiquc colour pattern; 7. extended lower jaw: 8. extended 4th 
infraorbital; 9. numerous gill rakers on first arch; 10, short bartiels. 
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APPENDIX: LIST OF SPECIMENS EXAMINED 
Htinobranchus bidorsalìs 
MRAC 144235 Volta Blanche 60 km E. of Ouagadougou, Uppcr Volta, coll. Roman, 2.xi.1961.. MRAC 
144236 R. M a d ,  tributary of Volta Blanche, Upper Volta, coll. Roman, 5.xii.1964; MRAC 153923 Bahr- 
Sara, mouth of R. Mandoul, Chad, coll. Sutter. iii.1965; MRAC 73-5-P-2958 Rou Bethio. R. Lampar, delta 
R. Senegal. Senegal, coll. T h y  van den Audcnaerde, IO.¡¡. 1966; MRAC 73-5-P-2959 Richard Toll, 
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R. 'Ihout. tributav R. Senegal. Senegal. coll. Thys van den Audenacrde. 15.iii. 1Yt;ti: l lR.4C Daqatta. 
K. Senepl. Senegal. coll. Thys van den Audenacrde. 16.iii.1966; S 1 K . K  73-l'I-P-'JX:I-:I¿M S f i y t i  Sirrd. 1lak 
coll. Shtthcs. 3.ix.1969: hIRAC 73-13-P-257-258 Passere, R. Oti, T C I ~ O .  cull  Uv ~rcc-\'~ttilcr.str;letcrt. 
12.xii. 1969: hlK.AC 7743-p-76-79 Syalcnka. Senegal. coll. Keizcr. viii. 197k 11K.\c 8(J-3;-p-'J 1 Siukulo 
Koba. R. Gambie, Senegal, coll. LCvquc & Paugy, iv.1980; N N H S  1900-36'2-363 L. Chad. KiJtiiadouyuu at 
Turban Cuida, Niger, coll. Tilho; BINHN 1959438 & 1959406 L. Chad. Logone Canisaye.. Chad. cull. 
Blache; MNHN 1961-512 DiaBrabi.. Miger, Slali; coll. Dagct; M S H N  1961-513 Ouirna, cull. Dayet: MSHX 
1962-503 Bcnue at Kinada. Niger basin, Cameroon; colt. Siauch; BMNH 1862.1.17.54 Rharroum. Sudan. coll. 
Petherick. syntype of Hekubrandus infrnnrdius; BJINH 1863.10.6. I Khartoum. Sudati. cull. Prthcrick, syiitypc 
of Heferobronrhur t'nfmn~dt'ur: BMNH 1884.6.9.2526 R. Niger, coll. Forbes; B N K H  1900.6.28.127- I29 Raidi. 
Senegal, coll. Delhcz; BSINH 466 Coz Shebcsha, \Vhitc Nile, coll. Loat; BMNH 1905.3.15.19 R. Shari, W u u  
at Maidugari. coll. Cosling: BSINH 1907.1?.2.1740 Gor abu Gumah, L\*hitK silt.. coll. Loac: BI lSH 
1907.12.2.1741 Yashoda. \l*hitc Nile; BSISH 19'8.7.3.63 R. Kiyarva. iicw R.stiryutti. Sixcria. coll. Lloyd; 
B M S H  19'28.7.4.59 K. Shnri, hclow jutiction of R. Logone, L. Ch;id lxissin. riill. 1l:trkli:m: BSISH 
1981.2.17.103? Black volta, Slonibelu near L a w ~ i .  coll. Hopson. 
Htltrobranchtcs /on$h 
MKAC 1 I50 Banzyvillc. Belgian Congo, roll. Royaux. 1901; MKAC I894 Srmlcy-F;ills, Bclg¡:tri Congo. coll. 
Christy. 21.vi.1912; JIKAC 2069 Sranlcy t'nlls. Belgiaii Coqp. roll. Christy. 2O.vi. 1912: A 1 l L - W  2783 
Rwnniouth (Leopoldville) Belgian Congo. coll. Slacs. 1913; hl RAC 14737 L. Alovro ;u Ltrkotizolwa. Belg¡;iti 
Congo. coll. Stappcrs, 18.xi.1910; MKAC 15654 Stnnlcyville. Bclyhn Cotigo. roll. I.:iiig & Chapin: SIRAC 
I7408 Tshikiilna. Iklgian Cotrgo, coll. Sclitrutcdcii; MKAC 19093 Litclrtr, Bclgbti Congo. r(d1 Schoutt:drrt 
(scluclctte); MRAC 19966-970 Nyonga, Belgian Cango, coll. de \l'iitc, 8-12.v.1925; hl KAC 35645 Kiantbi. 
k. Luvun. Bclgbii conga coll. tlc \Sitte, 4-20.v. I93 I: hlRt\C 20856 Nyotigii, Ue1gi;tri Congo. coll. de U'ittc. 
8-l?.~.1925; SIKAC 19606 Luluiilourg, Bclgiati Cotigo, cdl. Ctllew;icri: Slltz\C 2'2191. ?i724 & 29534 
Kotet¡, Belgiau Congu. coll. Scliouictlerr. 1-23.i. 1925; JIKAC 22744 L 23.W lr:iti~;i, Bclsi;itt Coligo, coll. 
Schouicdco. 12.k 1325; SlKt\C 39481 Kaparrga, Bclghn Cotigo, colt. Overlart. 1933; MKhC 41991 S;uitlo;i. 
Belgian Congo. coll. Overlact. 1934; AIKAC 47550 Lower Congo. Hclsiaii Conso, roll. Scli~vctz, 1336; SIKAC: 
48599 & 48608 hlombangi Region. K. Ley Yolc. Mo, Mkba (Lisah), 6clgi:iii Congo, coll. Chctinc, 1937: 
MKAC Bukitiiii, Bclgi;in (:oiig~i. roll. Bricri. vi¡. 1937: LlKt\C Kikotttlja (L. Kisalc), Brlgi;iii Congo. roll. 
Brieti, viii.1937: SIKAC Y;tkoiii:t (C11:itigi) Helgi;itt Cottgtr .  coll. Kosy, 1930: SIKt\C G?l5-!2IG Mushic 
c:oli#o. coll. Hitlor. ?O.¡. 19?2; &IKt\C 69850 kt11urtif~ul;i. Bclghit Coiig~r, roll. h 1 1 ,  ??.vi. 1347: hIKt\c 6931.1 
& (i9943 K:111iih, K. l . i t ~ ~ I : i l ~ t ,  11vlgi;iti Coiigci. roll. 13~~11, &vi¡. 19-17: 1 1  KAC 7009(i Rintlu K. Li~it l~i l~a,  nclgiati 
c:oiigo. roll. 1'011. 19-??.v¡i. 1947: SIKAC 117597 It. Lulu:i. lJc1gi;tit C:origir, c.oll. Jir1i;icrt. 1353: 51 K:\C 1133118 
pods or ~l:uiono, 1klgi;ici C:triigci, coll. > l i s  I'isc. Kat., 'L'!.¡¡i. 1947; ,\I Kr\C 90313 I)rli;c cd ll;tl;ig;irasi, 0clgi;iti 
Cwtgo. coll. l'oll, 2 I.v. 1947: SlK.-\C 123725-738 LCopoldville, K. Slic1i:tkuclt;rku. Bv1gi:iii C'nrirgo, coll. Hulot, 
x.1948; MKAC 13003'2 Kitutu. K. Kukuluzi. Belgian Congo, colt. Lclciip, iv.1958; MKr\C: 1354U Yackcla. 
Bi:lg¡ari congo, call. c h s e .  R.ii.1955: MRAC 138149-159 Yackanla. K. Ikoctga, Bclgiatt Congo. ccdl. Hulot. 
2H.i.1952; IIKAC 141741 K. Kou. tributary or Voltia Bhticlic. Upper Volta, coll. Kommt. 4.ii.1960; SIKAC 
155070 Klinrioum, Sud:iii, coll. hbu Gideiri. 1967; LIRt\C IG 1878 Dundo. tributary K. Luacliinio. Angola, 
coll. Museu do Dundo, vi.1943; MKAC 161879-884 Mwaoka. tril)uvaricu of K. Luachinto. Angola, coll. Jluseu 
do Dundo, vi. l96k JIKr\C 167309-310 Moletiga-&ma, K. Ubaiigi, Bclgi:rn Congo. coll. Crcnicr S; 
Neumann. xii.1947; LIRAC 182364 Catisala na Bodio. K. Duiigu. Belgian Cniiq~, colt. Cornct d'Elzius. 
1954-1955: MKAC 187089 K. Lurua, atuary, Rhodesia. coll. hlatthcs. 23.xi.196j; MRAC 187090 L. Karihn. 
1963; MKAC 187093 Sanyati Gorge, Rhodaia, coll. blatthcs. 24.xii.196-2, IIKAC 181474475 Cangala na 
&dia, R. Dundu, Belgian Congo, coil, Poll, xi.1956; MRAC 73-5-P-2954-955 KorrSkopt, R. Mono, Togo. 
coll. Thys van d m  Audenarrdr, 6-7.x. 196% MRAC 73-5-P-2956-957 Dodkopi.. R. Mono, Togo, coll. Tllys 
van den Audcnaerdc. 7.x.1966; SIRAC 73-14-P-279 Koli.kopé. R. Mono. Togo, coll. Thys van den 
Audenacrdc. 12- IC¡¡¡. 1970; MRAC 73-14-P-74 l'oli, Cameroon, colt. De Vree. Hulxlmani tì Geraert. 
15.viii. 1972; MRAC 73-22-P-3086487 Stanley Pool, between Iseba and Nscle. Belgian Congo. coll. 
Mandcvillc, 283.1957; LIRAC 73-22-P-308-8489 Stanley Pool, R. Nacle, coll. Mandeville, 29.x.1957; YRAC 
73-22-P-3090 Stanley Pool, along the shores of M'&mu archipelago, Belgian Congo. colt. Slandcvillc. 
30.x.1947; SlRAC 73-29-1'-2115-2117 Mamfe, R. Cros, Cameroon, coll. Thys van den Audenacrde, 
22.iv.1970; NRAC 73-29-P-2118 Nachtigal, Cameraon, coll. Thys van den Audenacrde. 12.v.1970; MRAC 
75-21-P-8-9 Bangui. R. Ubangi, Central African Republic, coll. Voss, xi¡. 197% MRAC 76-32-P-2545 
R. Malendo, Nigeria, coll. Clawen. 27.vii.1962; 76-32-P.2574 Troebro Syd for Kcffi, Nigeria, coll. Clauscn. 
13.vii.1959; MRAC 79-I-P-4.213 Lufira, Belgian Congo, colt. dc Witte, IO-14.x.1947; IIRAC 
79-I-P-4414-4423 blabwe, R. W. OC L. Upemba, &@an Congo, coll. de Witte. 19-1-1949; MRAC 
79-2-P-276277 Ba Foula Bc, R. Gambie. Senegal, coll. K. U. L. cxp., 2.i.1979; LlRAC 79-36-P-17-19 bye, 
Ebrie lagoon. Ivory Coast, colt. Thys van den Audenacrde, 20.x.1979; MRAC 80-19-P-199 SoubrC, 
R. Sassandm close to bridge, Ivory Coast. coll. TcugcL & R k h ,  24-25.iv.1980; IIRAC 80-56-P-29-30 Slab, 
R. Cambie, Scncgal, coll. Lévquc & Paugy. iv.1980; .ClRAC 80-56-F32 Koulountou, R. Koulountou, 
Kegiotl, K. kls:ti. B ~ I ~ ~ J I I  clllrSll, ~ i i .  \~tec?iciltruwcm. Vi. 1945; AIKAC ~ m 7 n  y~llIs"lllt~i. ist;ltltts, RclSi:ttl 
Rcdclifk Ishttd. Khodcsia, coll. Mattha, 2 5.ii.1965; MKAC 187091-092 R. rCll~10, Khodaia, ~ 0 1 1 .  MatthCs, 
. 
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Senegal, coll. LivCquc & Paugy, iv.1980, MRAC 82-13-P-632 Landja, R. Oubangui, Central African 
Republic, coll. De Vos & Kcmpenetn, 13.i.1982; MRAC 83-30-P-97 Elcphmtinc island. Silc at Aswan, 
Egypt, coll. Van Nccr & Lauwen. ix.1983; MRAC 83-30-P-98 Lake Nasser, E g p t  coil. C'an Xeer h Lauwcn, 
ix.1983; MRAC 89-29-8306 Bac Simien, R. Sassandra, Ivory Coast, coll. 'I'eugrls, iv. 198% MRAC 
85-39-P-187-188 Torciya, R. Bou. tributary of Bandarna, Ivory Coast, coll. Tcuyrls, 6-7.ix.1985: hIRAC 
85-39-P-189-191 R. Bandama. on the route between Niakaramandougou and -I'ortiya, [von. Coast, coll. 
Teugels, 6-ix.1985; MRAC 85-55-P-309 R. Féridougouba (Bagbi.) Nyolodouyou on the way from Touba to 
Borotou, Ivory Coast, coll. Teugels, xii.1983; .MRAC 86-IO-P-73 Ornoku marker. R. Onshi, Sigena, coll. 
Akin, 13.xi.1985; MRAC 86-18-P-1265 Tai, Cavally, Ivory Coast, coll. Traore. 17.v.1986: IIRAC 
86-21-P-128 Inga, R. Zaire. Zaire, coll. hlurambwe Sharigo, xi¡. 1985; MRAC 86-36-P-203 route bctwcen 
Niakaramandougou and Tortiya, R. Bandama, Ivory Coast. coll. Trugels, 27-28.viii. 1986; MRAC 
87-18-P-4225 R. Ltraba, tributary Corn& at Le Léraba, bordrr bridge at Burkina Faso, Ivoy  Coat ,  coll. 
Tcugels, 29.1.1987; MRAC 87-18-P-4226 R. Maraout, about I5 krn from híankono, on the track bctwccn 
Mankono and SCguela, Ivory Coast, coll. Teugels, j.ii.1987; MRAC 87-18-P-57+6 R. Bandama. on the track 
between Niakaramandougou and Tortiya, Ivory Coast, coll. Teuyels, 28.i.1987: híXHX 1986-411 R. Oti at 
Sabari, Ghana. coll. Bencch; SINHN 1986-674 R. Kolcnté at Kolcnti, Guinea, coll. LévCquc. 1986; IINHX 
1986-675 R. Kaba at Kouloundala. Little Scarcics basin, Guinea, coll. Li.vi.que, 1986; M S H S  1986-676 
R. Mafou, Niger basin, Guinea, coll. LtvCquc, 1986; MNHN 1986-677 Boussouli., R. Milo, Siger basin, 
Guinea, coll. Livequc, 1986; MNHN 1987-692 San Pedro road to Sasuandra. R. hlérii., Ivov  Coast, coll. 
Teugels, 1986; MNHN 1987-693 San Pedro, R. San Pedro, Ivory Coast, coll. *ïeugcls, 1986; MNHN 
1987-1 141 Tai, R. Cavally, Ivory Coast. colt. Traorc. 1986; MNHN unregistered R. Tinkiuo (Siger basin) 
close to Dabola, Guinea. coll. Teugels, v.1987; BMNH 1899.6.28.27 Kasai district, Congo, coll. De Meuse; 
BMNH 1901.l2.21.40 Monsembc, Upper Congo, coll. Weeks; BMNH 1901.1?.21.64 Monsembc, Upper 
Congo. coll. Weeks; BYNH 1902.1 1.10.120-125 Agben, Soutlicrn Nigcna, coll. Ansorge; BMNH 
1907.12.2.1743 Luxor, Egypt, colt. Loat; BMNH 1907.12.2.1744-47 bctwccn Luxor and Aswan, Egypt, coll. 
Loat; BMNH 1907.12.2.1750 Aswan, Egypt, coll. Loat; BMNH 1907.12.2.1751-52 Koshch. Nubia, coll. Loat; 
BMNH 1908.1.20.189 R. Ergino. Omo, coll. Zaphiro; BMNH 19007.26.7 R. Orah, Lagos, Sigcna, coll. 
Bruce; BUNH 1909.9.10.246 Stanley Falls, colt. Christy; BMNH 1921.9.6.52 Xyaw, coll. iVood; BIINH 
1922.4.18.20 Mpanganyc, R. Rufigi. Tanganyika Tcrr.; coll. Lovcridge; BMNH 1923.3.2.33-34 R. Bandama, 
Ivory Coast, coll. Lowe; BiMNH 1933.9.2.99 Goazo, Gold Coast, coll. Lowe; BMNH 1935.9.2.107-IO9 
R. Apparn. Gold Coast, coll. Lowe; BMNH 1971.6.23.14 Kigoma district, R. Luickc, Tanganyika. coll. 
Lockley. 1949; BMNH 1976.3.30.26 Ibara hlarket. Abeokuta, R. Oguri, Western Nigeria, coll. Sydenham, 
1974; BMNH l932.l2.16.501 R. Loangwa, Zambezi system. coll. Pitnam. holotypc of Cfuriur íocmgurnrir; ZMB 
3072 Zambeze, Tetic Boror. Mozambique, syntypa of Hrfnobrunchw laficeps; AMNH 12356 Luluabourg, Kawi 
district. Bclgiaii Congo, holotypc of Hdnbrunchus phiycrphufus. 
Ilrìrrubrunchus isupinus 
MRAC 141978 R. Corn&, Upper Volta, coll. Rommi, 1963; MRAC 73-5-P-2961-962 Bouaki. R. Kan dam, 
Ivory Coast, colt. Thys van den Audenaerde, 8-9.vii. 1966; MRAC 73-5-P-2963-964 Fhrnplcu, R. Cavally, 
Ivory Coast. coll. Thys van den AudenaCrde. 20-24.vii.1966; MKAC 73-5-P-2965 Sahibli, R. Cavally. Ivory 
Coast. coll. Thyr van den Audcnacrdc, 29-3O.vii. 1966; MRAC 73-5-P-2966-3009 Toyebli, R. Nipoui, Ivory 
Coast, coll. Thys van den Audcnaerde, 29.vii-3.vii. 1966; MRAC 73.5.P-3006 Abokouamekro, ivory Coast, 
coll. Thyr van dei1 Audcnaerdc, 18.vii.1966; MRAC 73-5-P-3007-3008 around Touleplcu, Ivory Coast. coll. 
Thys van den Audcnaerde, vii.1966; MRAC 73-5-P-3009-013 Bakanou, forat brook at Bandama, Ivory Coasi, 
coll. Thyr van den AudenaCrde, 3.ix.1966; MRAC 73-5-P-3014-17 & 3020 Dunkwa, R. Ofin, Ghana, colt. 
'I'hys van den AudenaCrde, 21-22.ix.1966; MRAC 73-5-P-3018-3019 Abono, L. Bosumtwi, Ghana. coll. Thy, 
van den Audcnacrdc, 13-19.ix.1966; MRAC 73-5-P-3023 DotCkopé, R. Mono, Togo, coll. ThYs van den 
AudenaCrde. x.1966; MRAC 73-8-P-124125 Lamto, marigots, Ivory Coast, coll Van Mol. vii.1968; MRAC 
73-8-P-126 R. Kan, near Dimbokro, Ivory Coast, coll. Van Mol, vii.1968; MRAC 73-9-P-61 Nuatja, Togo, 
coll. Vcrhcyen, De Vree & De Roo. vii.1968; MRAC 73-IO-P-4020-022 Guiglo. R. Nzo, near bridge, Ivory 
Coast, coll. T h y  van den Audenacrde, x.1966; MRAC 73-10-P-4û23 Sahibli, R. Cavally, Ivory Coast, colt. 
Thys van den Audenaerde, iii.1969; MRAC 73-IO-P-4024 Toyebli, R. Ca, Ivory Coast, coll. Thys van den 
AudenaCrde, iii.1969; MRAC 73-1O-P4025-029 ZoguinC, marigots of Cavally basin. Ivory Coast, coll. Thy, 
van den AudenaCrde, iii.1969; MRAC 73-IO-P-4032-O33 Majihun, bop and marigou of tributaru brook of 
R. Moa, Sierra Leone, coll. Thp van den Audcnacrde, iv.1969; MRAC 73-10-P-1034 Bombo junction, bogs 
and marigots 16 km W. of Mano on Mano-Born¡-Hills route, Liberia, coll. Thys van den Audcnacrde v.1969; 
MRAC 73-1O-P-4û35 Hartford, R. St. John, downstream of bridge and in first rapids, Liberia, coll. T h y  van 
den Audenacrde, v.1969; MRAC 73-IO-P-4036 Suakoko, Liberia, colt. Thp van den Audenaerde. v.1969; 
MRAC 73-11-P-729-731 & 734 Mkhohc, Togo, coll. Vcrhcyen, Huisetmaru & Puylaen, vii.1969; MRAC 
73-1 I-P-732 Fazao, Togo, coll. Verheycn, Hulxlrnaru & Puylacrt, viii.1969; MRAC 73-1 1-P-733 Alcjo, Togo, 
coll. Verheycn, Hubclmans & Puylaert, iii.1969; MRAC 73-1 I-P-733 Alcjo. Togo, coll. Verheyen, HuLdmans 
& Puylaen, iii.1969; MRAC 73-40-PbM R. Ohumbc at Nguti, Cameroun, coll. Grinuhaw. xi.1970; MRAC 
76-32-P-2512-534 fige S. for Anyaboni vcd Volta, N. of Oterkpolu, Ghana, coll. C lawn ,  x.1963; MRAC 
76-32-7-2537-540 Asin Sibikru's sydlige indkorscl. Ghana, colt. Clausen. x.1965; MRAC 76-32-P-2541 Ca 10 
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m i l a  fra Ho. Ghana. coll. CIauxn, x.196j; MRAC 76-32-P-2542 4-5 m i l o  fruni 
Ghana. coll. Clauen. x. 1965; MRdC 76-32-P-2543 Sydliyc indkuncl j i t  .+r;lkpamr.. T~ICIJ. cull. Clausen: 
hIR.4C 76-3'2-P-?54-! Andct Lille vandlob vcst for \\*egbe mod Ahcnkro, Charia. coll. CIau~c~i .  s.1965: lIK.4C 
76-32-P-2599-601 between Kano and Jos plateau. Sigcria. coll. Clauscn. 1YtiO; >lK:\C: ïti-31-P-2335-536 
htelkm Ichlio og I Werre. Xigeria, coll. Chuscn; MRAC 79-36-P-15-16 Layo. Ebric Laguoii. Ivory Coast. 
coll. T h y  van den Audenacrde. x.1979; MRAC 80-19-P-198 Aghicn Iagwu at Aqhicn. Ivory Cour. coll. 
Risch Lk Tcuyels. iv. 1980; MRAC 80-36-P-2037-040 Duzci. Cestos bckkcn, Liberia, cull. Loucttc Lk Riyaus: 
ii.1980; SlRAC 80-36-P-2041-050 Catos. S. of LTC. Liberia, coll. Louettc tk Kigaux. ii.1980; SIRAC 
80-36-P-2051 Senewehn, Cavalla bckkcn, Liberia. coll. Louerte cui Rigaux. i i i .  1980; MRAC 80-36-P-2052-054 
tk 2126 Cestos. S. of L'I'C, Liberia, coll. Louette cui Kigaux. iii.1980; MKAC 8U-3ti-P-2U55 Swckc. Cavalla 
bekken Liberia, coll. Louctte & Rigaux, iii. 1980; MRAC 80-36-P-2056-057 Tatukc. Cavalla bckkeri, Liberia, 
coll. Louette S; Rigaux. iii.1980; MRAC 80-36-P-2058-060 it 2063469 cy: ?U98 Pahlwokcii. Cavalla bckkcn. 
Liberia. coll. Louette & Kiyaux. iii. 1980; .\IR.-\C 80-36-P-2U6 1-06? cui 2099 Sweke, Cavnlln hekkcn. Liberia. 
coll. Loucttc SC Rigaux, ¡¡i. 1980; MRAC 80-36-P-2073-097 Klekeii. ?Cavalla bckkcii. Libcria. coll. Loucttc k 
Rigaux. ¡i¡. 1980; hfRAC 80-36-P-2100-1 I I k 21 12 Duo Towti ?Cavalla bckkcri, Libcri;t. coll. Louettc tk 
Riyaux, ¡¡i. 1980; MRAC 80-36-P-?I 13 Zleh Town. Cavalla bekkeii. Liberia. coll. Louette cui Kigaux. i i i .  1980; 
.\lRAC 80-36-P-21 14-1 19 Jusohn. Sangwin bekken, Liberia. coll. Loucttc & Rigaus. iv.1980; SlR.4C 
80-36-P-2120-121 Dibli. Sangwin bckkcn, Liberia. coll. Louettc cui Rigaux, iv.1980; .\IKAC 80-36-P-21'1'1 
Jaudi, Sanywin bekken, Liberia, coll. Louctte Lk Rigaux. iv. 1980; NRAC 80-36-I'-2 123-125 Ctiesh. Sangwin 
hekkcn. Liberia. coll. L o u ~ ~ ~ K  S; Rigaux. iv.1980; .\IRAC 80-47-P-73 K. Baling near 'I'inibo. Guinea, coll. 
LtvCquc tk Paugy, v.1980; XIRAC 80-56-P-26 near hlwcncii, R. Loti, Guinea. coll. LCvCquc & Paup. 
v. 1980; XIRAC 80-56-P-27 SlCnC, K. SICnC. Ivory Coast. coll. Paugy, xii.1979; MRAC 80-56-1128 Djakotcti. 
K. Bouin. Ivory Coast. coll. Paugy. xii.1379: SIKAC 81-19-P-22 near .\lafere. tributary of Ehania. Ivory 
Ckxist. coll. De Bruyn tk Couvreur. vii.1980; MRAC 85-?9-P-507 Toycbli. K. Nipout. Ivory Coast. coll. 
'I'c.ugcls, iv. 1985; SIKAC 85-29-P-508 Babokon. K. Boubo. Iviiry Coast. coll. 'I'eu~els. v. 198% NRAC 
85-39-1'-19'2-193 K. Uendanin, o11 rlic routc between U;itlikali;i ;incl Korliu~o. Ivory Coast. coll. 'I'cugels. 
vi¡¡. 1985; RIKAC 85-39-1r-19+-200 K. Bandanra on tlic route betwrcii Ni:ik;ir;inlaIitlouSou aiid 'I'ortiya. Ivory 
'I'cugels. is. 1985: SIRAC 85-39-1'-?02-208 'I'iebissou, K. Kan, Uiiidiiiiiii B;isin, Ivory Cuast. coll. 'I'cugcls. 
is. 1985; AIRAC 8G-l8-li-l26O Yitkas&4ltohrou. K. . \It.  Ivory Cti;ist, roll. Tr;i(irc, iv.1986; MKhC 
8G-18-I'-l?GI-26? K. .\I;ifou. tributary K. alt at  Yakasst hl6 bridge, Ivory Coast. coll. 'I'r:iorc, iv.1386; 
51K.4C 8G-18-Ii-12G3 Binuou;iii. K. Ih, Ivory Coast. coll. Tr;i(irc, iv.198G; hlKr\C 8G-18-li-I264 Koui, nc:ir 
Yinou. K. Ilia. Ivory C:o;ist, coll. Traure, iv.1986; MKAC 87-18-lr-~??7-231 K. Sw:uidra. tirar Bac Si.niicii. 
( w r y  Gunst. coll. 'I'cugcls. ii.1987: hIKt\C 87-18-1'-423'2 K. KOSU:~. tril~utary of U. \Va\\.;i near Dudi Papase. 
Gli:iiia, ccill. Tcugcls. ii.1987; 1IStIN 198"-3++ K. Il~llii 4 Vossa, Ikniii, coll. lJ:iu~y, 1981: LINHN 1985-187 
hlNtlN 1896-409 i\nioii-Ol~lo. 'I'ogir. ccill. I!eiircli. 1985: .\.IN tlN I!)f!(i-+ 10 K. Nn ;II licruatw, 'I'ogci. ctrll. 
K. Bafing at Dounct. S c i i ~ ~ g d  Imin, Cuinl-a. coll. Ltvi.quc & I"Igy. 1980; MNHN 1986-Li7'2 K. Kakrima at 
t; nurri, ... 
Srarcies trasin, Guinea, coll. LCvCque, 1986; AtNHS 1987-1 I39 R. Bia :it Kou¡. Ivory Cnast. coll. 'I'raorc. 
1986; SINHN 1987-1 140. K. Sipou6 at Cbinta, Ivory Coast. coll. l'raorc, 1986; MNHN unrcgistcrcd R. Kaba 
at Kouloundala, Little Scarcics basin, Cuinca. coll. 'I'cugels, v. 1987; SINHN unrcgisccrcd Kolcntk at Kolenti.. 
Guinea, coll. 'I'eugcls. v. 1987; MSHN unregistcrcd Baling at Sokotoro (SencgaI hmin), Guinea. coll. 'I'eugcls, 
v. 1987: BMNH 1903.4.24.67 Infoan, R. Ofin. Ghana; BMNH 1908.4.24.68 Nyankoma. Cold Coast; BMSH 
1912.2.15.20 R. 'I'ano, Gold Coast, coll. Spurrcll; BMNH 1912.9.26.3 west of Dunkwa, Gold Coast, coll. 
Spurrcll; BSINH 1919.8.15.28 Gribingui, Shari, coll. Baudon; BIlNH 193'2.5.18.56-57 Tribuury of 
R. Bagbwc, Sierra Leone, coll. Bata; BNXH 1934.8.31.129-132 Ashanti Forat, Wcnchi. Gold Coasut. coll. 
Lowc; BSINH 1935.9.2.1 10-111 Goazo, Gold Comi. coll. Lowe; BMNH 1936.1 1.24.41 R. Kaduna, Sigeria. 
coll. Wclman; BMNH 1937.4.19.41-42 R. Kaduna, Nigeria. coll. Wclman: BMNH l9+7.l1.19.1 R. Pra near 
Kumasi, Gold Coast; coll. 2001. Soc.; BSINH 1949.10.20.53 Senchi, Volta. Cold Coast. coll. Buxton: RSINH 
2978 Dabokrom, Ghana; syntypcs of Hckrobranchw macroncma. 
Coast. COIL 'I'cu@, Vi¡. 1985: .\IRAC 85-39-Ii-201 Bouitki., K. K;w, UtttitIain:i hasili. Ivtrry CIJiUl. Col l .  
K. i\ll¡t ill U l i t l &  .I'UstJ, CtrlI. httsy, 19t% .\ISHN 198j-I8(! K. ;\cru i i t  ;\l~U-L~tSWl, 'I'OSO. cdl. hUS)', 1983; 
BcIlCcII, 1985; AINHN 198G-4I I K. i V i i \ ~ a  at DIJlli k l ~ J ~ l S C ,  CII~II;I,  rdl. Rc*Iicdi. 138% SINHN 198G-348 
Konkour6 basin, Guinea. coll. Ltvi.quc, 1386; SINHN 1986475 K. Kahi at Kouloundala. Little 
Hctcrabranchw b a u l m p i  
SIRAC 72691 N'Kolc. R. Luapula, Belgian Congo. coll. Miss. Pisc. Kat., IO.vii.1947; SIRAC 83387 Kilwa. 
L. &Ioero. Belgian Congo. coll. Miss. Pisc. Kat.. 2.v.1947. 
